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4pro Allows you to enter seed articles to gather information to build up a completely new and unique

articles. Swap multiple paragraphs within multiple articles and create a completely customized version

ready for article distribution. * Add your own paragraphs and sentences that will be automatically added to

articles at the top, middle and bottom of the content. * Easily substitute thousands of synonyms to bypass

googles duplicate filter and still keep your main content. Select the number of paragraphs and sentences

for each articles so that you have complete control on the output. Saves you a ton of time and effort and

spare you from worrying over every single article you have to write ever! And much much more... Article

Submitter 4pro Heres What This Article Submission Tool Does Send an article to the top 8 article

directories in under a minute! * Imagine the amount of exposure you are going to get for your website with

just one submission! Experience more traffic and even more sales at your website The software lets you

register for all article directories without actually having to go there Easy sign up and submission process

allows you to submit your articles in double quick time And Much Much More! Cover Banner 4Pro What

This Amazing Software Does: Set up banner advertisements on unlimited web pages and start seeing

more clicks to your offers! Promote complimentary products using our special banners on your sales

pages and show your visitors you care! Increase your sales made at your website naturally with just one

banner that catches attention immediately! This software generates one simple script that displays your

banner ad automatically on your squeeze page, sales pages, blog etc.! User-friendly interface makes it

easy to replicate the whole banner advertising process for all your different websites! And much much

more... Cloaker 4Pro What This Amazing Software Does: Protect your affiliate links and keep your hard

earned commissions from being stolen from the nasty affiliate thieves Redirect your cloaked links to any

site of your choice so that others wont even notice its an affiliate link... And youll still be credited for your

commissions! Bypass merchants squeeze pages and send your prospects directly to their sales pages or

even your order page, which eliminates a step and increases your chances of making a sale Have the

luxury of linking to even your own sale pages that youve created or other marketing materials in the event

that your merchants sales pages are of inferior quality Skyrocket your affiliate commissions and elevate

you to the super affiliates status! And much much more... Content Checker 4Pro What This Amazing

Software Does: Compares two articles side by side and reveal to you the percentage of duplicated

content between the two articles Shows you exactly which are the parts that are duplicated using different

color highlighting Saves you time and effort when rewriting articles due to the easy comparison Displays



the keyword density of each article for the keyword youve chosen Helps to check on your freelance

writers work and ensure all your content are not duplicated and will never be penalized by the search

engines And much much more... Box Copy 4Pro What This Amazing Software Does: Allows you to create

sales letters by simply filling in the blanks (so you can churn out sales copies in just a fraction of the time

you would normally take!) Make your site look professional with a complete mini-site format as the

software will allow you to enter your header, footer and product images with ease! Inputs the headline,

sub-headline at strategic locations (so you can grab your prospects attention and make them read your

offer!) Easily helps to add credibility to your sales page with automatic insertion of the testimonials you

provide. (this will help boost sales tremendously!) 100 compatible with ANY payment processor (so you

never have to worry about not being able to receive payment!) Extremely easy to integrate with Clickbank

& Paypal - If you use Clickbank for your payment processor, you just have to insert your Clickbank ID and

Product Number and the link will be created for your automatically. Likewise for Paypal! Saves you a ton

of time and effort and spare you from worrying over every single sales letter you have to write ever! And

Much Much More! Cover Coupon 4Pro What This Amazing Software Does: Creates unlimited coupon

codes and discounted order pages just by following some step-by-step instructions (if you know how to

click the mouse and follow instructions, you can use this software!) Set your promo codes to be

self-expiring by a certain specific date (this creates a sense of urgency and scarcity for your prospects to

take action immediately!) Ability to create one-time-use online coupon codes (so the coupon codes does

not get abused!) Create special offers for your customers, JV partners, and affiliates (and boost your

customers loyalty greatly and keep everyone happy!) View all your coupon statistics conveniently. You

can track exactly how many times each of your coupon code has been used... (so you can create multiple

codes and track which ones were the most effective!) And much much more... Cover Directory 4Pro What

This Amazing Software Does: Contains over 200 directories that you can submit your sites to. The

directory list is updated monthly(so all the dead links will be removed!) Automatically rotate multiple titles,

descriptions and keywords to make sure your links seem natural and be able to rank for multiple

keywords. Loads up to 10 browsers at the same time to speed up your submission process. Saves your

previous work and records the sites that you have submitted to. Add, edit and delete anything in the

directory list. Unlimited user and site profiles. Sort list according to Pagerank, Alexa rankings, alphabetical

order, etc... And much much more... Cover Email 4Pro What This Amazing Software Does: Creates



well-formatted text in literally just seconds. Standardizes the look of your emails and other text

documents. Makes the task of preparing your emails for your subscribers a breeze. Copies your

formatted text unto any program like Notepad, your HTML editor, MS Word and your autoresponder

broadcast feature. Helps improve your Email Marketing campaigns. Saves you a ton of time and

effortspent on formatting text content And much much more... Cover Forum Manager 4Pro What This

Amazing Software Does: Stores all your forums login details so youll NEVER have to dig your brains and

struggle to remember all of them Allows you to store preset forum postings and allows you to paste them

easily onto each individual forum with just a few clicks of the mouse Saves a list of forums that are related

to your niche so you can visit these forums with much convenience Enables you to customize forum posts

and helps you to organize them easily Speeds up your forum posting and saves you a great deal of time.

(Hence, you get acknowledged as an expert in your niche MUCH faster!) And much much more... Cover

Info Box 4Pro What This Amazing Software Does: Allows you to create create little boxes of information

i.e. help, hints, tips, tricks, FAQ by simply going through some easy steps (so you can churn out info

boxes in just a fraction of the time others will take!) Let your site visitors easily grasp your site features

and be able to navigate without facing any difficulties. (this will boost your sites user-friendliness greatly!)

Easily helps to add credibility to your websites with automatic insertion of the helpful hints you provide.

(and show your visitors you care!) Make your site look professional with helpful info boxes for your

visitors! (and enhance your visitors surfing experience and make them want to come back again and

again!) Never have to worry about messing with complicated HTML codes or css files. As long as you

know how to follow some simple instructions, youll be able to generate your own info boxes! Saves you a

ton of time and effort and spare you from worrying over every piece of information you wish to provide on

your sites! And much much more... Cover Keyword 4Pro What This Amazing Software Does: Analyze the

demand and supply of any niche market and saves you time required for the necessary research.

Uncover hidden niche markets with a push of a button. Extract the no. of daily searches for any keyword

in the search engines. Display number of competing pages for any keyword in Google, Yahoo & MSN

search engines. Churns out a huge list of profitable keywords you can use for ALL your internet marketing

efforts Save your results in excel sheet for deeper analysis. And much much more... Cover Monitor 4Pro

What This Amazing Software Does: Easy to use interface lets you add tons of webpages to be monitored

at one short! Remain competitive in your niche and be updated with your competitors latest developments



at his/her site on a regular basis! Set your desired checking schedule so this software can alert you in

minutes, hours or days of any changes in the sites. No need for multiple windows to track your sites or

competitor sites ANY webpage can be monitored for changes. (You can monitor your Twitter page or be

updated with changes in other peoples Twitter profile page!) And much much more... Cover Motivator

4Pro Heres What This Customer Motivator Software Does: Quickly create a page thatentices your web

visitors to purchase your product when they visit your website Increase your sales made at your website

which in turn explodes your profits naturally! User-friendly interface makes it easy to replicate the whole

page creation process for all your web pages! Easilycreate a desire in your web visitors to buy your

product! Watch asyour profits skyrocket just by adding this powerful marketing strategy to your business

with the help of this software! And much much more... Cover Optin 4Pro What This Amazing Software

Does: Allows your subscribers to receive their rewards INSTANTLY without having to go to another page

Increases your optins magicallyby at least 200and satisfy your prospects immediately Personalize your

sales letter and address your prospects by name Boost your response rates by at least 30 Add images,

videos, audios or anything else that can be possibly be placed on a website as a thank you message after

they opt in Works with almost all of the main autoresponder services (such as Aweber, GetResponse and

EmailAces) And much much more... Cover Password 4Pro What This Amazing Software Does: It

seamlessly maintains different affiliate account details, so you wont get confused or lost figuring out which

is which ever again! Easily categorize your IDs in different groups- emails, autoresponders, hosting, the

choice is yours! Need to save multiple details? No problem! Password Buzz does all those, including login

name, password, login link, cloaked link, payout info, you name it you have it! Access your account

quickly and easily through an in-built web browser within the software that allows you to copy-and-paste

your username & password into the login fields Personalize each accounts information in Password Buzz

to suit your marketing needs! Keep track of your commissions and payments with minimum fuss (so you

know where your sources of income are from, and when!) And much much more... Cover Picture Ads

4Pro What This Amazing Software Does: Quickly create and set up an attractive picture ad without

having to use Photoshop or any graphic editing skills Increase your sales made at your website which in

turn explodes your profits naturally! Easy to navigate admin panel lets youmanage your ad campaigns

easily from one dashboard Displayunlimited ads promoting your own products and affiliate programs

onunlimited websites and watch your profits skyrocket, all with the help of this tool! User-friendly interface



makes it easy toreplicate the whole picture ad creation process for all your websites! And much much

more... Cover Poll 4Pro What This Amazing Software Does: Create a customized and

professional-looking voting poll for your website in just a few clicks Create an unlimited number of online

polls running concurrently Easily publish a poll on any page or website of your choice using an

embedding code function Instantly view voting responses which are updated real-time Monitor and

analyze polling results which help answer your call to action Establishes a sense of importance in your

consumers by letting them know their opinions matter And much much more... Cover Project Manager

4Pro What This Amazing Software Does: Lists down all the projects you have on hand and categorizes

them according to the level of priority (youllNEVERforget about any important tasks you have anymore!)

Allows you to add or delete tasks from each project and tracks the percentage of completion for each

project Keeps track of the scheduled start and end dates of each project you enter so you know exactly

how much time you have left for each project Boosts your productivity greatly and allows you to

accomplish so much more Manages your time efficiently and youll never have to worry about keeping

yourself organized ever again. Calendar function enables you to check dates and list down your daily

schedule for every single hour And much much more... Cover Search 4Pro What This Amazing Software

Does: Save tons of time copying and pasting from the web by getting search engine results saved directly

onto your computer through the software Utilize the power of all the search engines in just a single click

Export all search results into a simple, easy to read file which can be kept for future reference Have no

more hassle of going to multiple sites to search for a particular topic! (Have them accessible all at once

saves time and effort normally spent on trawling major search engines!) Have all your search results

listed in one full page unlike the search engines where search results are broken down into a mess

Software acts like your own personal all-in-one search engine on your desktop And much much more...

Cover Snap 4Pro What This Amazing Software Does: Add multiple URLs into the snap section to snap

multiple sites in an instant! Customize the browser width, height as well as dimensions of the screen

capture or thumbnail saved so you save on time spent on editing it! Select the format you want to export

the screen capture as No need to rely on photo editing software! Import and export a list of URLs without

having to spend time keying URLs one by one Specify where you want your images to be exported to

automatically to better manage your image files! Automatically create screenshots, thumbnails, icons, etc.

through the use of one software! And much much more... Cover Squeeze Page 4Pro What This Amazing



Software Does: Create unlimited amount of squeeze pages customized according to your marketing

needs with just a few clicks of the mouse Allows you tochoose between 3 different high-converting

templates with three background colors Enables you to enter meta tags conveniently for our Search

Engine Optimization purposes Enter your autoresponder codes directly into the designated field Add

images or audios/videos to your squeeze pages using normal HTML tags (so your squeeze pages will be

interactive!) Convert your squeeze pages directly into HTML files or place it on the clipboard so you can

paste it in your HTML editor for further editing And much much more... Cover Theme 4Pro What This

Amazing Software Does: Customize the look for each website through the user-friendly interface that lets

you play around with the theme settings Quickly create multiple WP themes for your different websites

without having to meddle with any form of coding Save money spent on hiring expensive graphic

designers to create a theme for you Think about how the money that you save on themes can be used on

other areas of your online business Easily upload your free themes onto this software that allows you to

customize, personalize and revamp any theme! The software churns out your unique theme in just

minutes, saving you lots of time! And much much more... Cover Twitter Submitter 4Pro What This

Amazing Software Does: Manage your Twitter postings and schedule multiple posts in just seconds

easily! Set the time, edit and import messages in just a few clicks of a button! Think about the time saved

on making changes without having to log into Twitter! Twitter marketing made easy because you can

track your tweets through one software! Gain rapid exposure through Twitter without having to physically

be involved in tweeting all day! It automatically submits your messages to Twitter while you focus on more

pressing matters And much much more... Cover Typo4 Pro What This Amazing Software Does: Create a

list of thousands of mispelled keywords in just a few clicks. Up to 6 options for you to choose from on how

to you want the keywords to be misspelled. Add your own keyword list in the software for more flexibility.

Export in TXT file for easy reference later. Adwords keyword wrapper feature to easily prepare your

adword campaign. Organize keywords in broad, exact, phrase, lowercase and negative case. Saves you

a ton of time, effort and spare you from spending thousands of dollars in competiting for expensive

keywords in the search engines. And much much more... Cover Upsell 4Pro What This Amazing Software

Does: Save time and effort spent on trying to come up with gimmicks or special offers just toimprove

earnings when you can do so easily just by presenting one more offer to your customers! Waste no time

in cashing in further on a willing buyer who has already showed his/her trust in you through the first



purchase! Increase your sales made per customer which in turnexplodes your profits naturally! Easily

duplicate the same upsell page for other products that you are selling! Instantly create an upsell page to

entice customers with an irresistible upsell offer after their initial purchase! And much much more... Grab

your copy of this package right now.
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